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By Florence Levy Bellis

Dear Members:

Editor's Note: Since this is my last issue as Editor of the
Quarterly, I feel it is a privilege to reprint this fine article
by Mrs. Florence Levy Bellis. (Editor Emeritus} This article appeared in the July, 1951 (Vol. 9, No. 1) issue of the
Quarterly.—E. G. H.

I would like to start my message with a thanks to all of
you who offered your help with the seed exchange. My special
thanks and best wishes go to Ross Willingham who voluntarily
has assumed the responsibility of Director of the Seed Exchange. Should anyone, in the Seattle area, desire to assist
Ross, with his many hours of work, please give him a call at
CH 4--17^8. Due to the small amounts of seed contributed and
the expensive seeds purchased by our Director, we are asking
you to please send a self-addressed stamped envelope when
submitting your 'Orders. This will help defray expenses and
insure more prompt delivery. Orders of Primula Seeds only
should be submitted.
At this time I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Emma Hale for the outstanding job she has done as editor of
our Quarterly. Due to her health, Emma has asked to resign
as Editor of our magazine. Emma has contributed long hours
and hard work towards keeping us posted of our primula experiences and seeing that our magazine was printed and mailed
to all of us on time. She has been an asset to our Association
and I know we will all miss her as Editor. A heartful thanks
goes to Dorothy Springer who, starting with the Spring issue,
will be our new Editor. Speaking for myself, the members of
the board and members of the Society, we wish you much success, Dorothy. Dorothy's residence is 7213 South 15th, Tacoma, Washington 98Jf65. You may call her at LO 4-7238
should you wish to relate to her any of your gardening experiences.
Reminding all of you, once again it will soon be show
time. It will be a pleasure seeing most everyone and your prize
plants at the shows that I will have the honor of attending.
Your President,
AL RAPP

P.rubra

IP. scafiacra
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The function of reproduction in
plants is interesting not because of
its difference from that of the animal kingdom but because of the
marked similarity. A brief outline
of the process is all that is feasible
here and so much of interest is necessarily omitted. The pollen grains,
containing the male cells, are developed in the anthers and are
transferred when ripe by various
agents to the stigma which is coated with a sticky fluid to hold the
pollen grains and provide nutriment for their development and
germination. From its position on
the surface of the stigma, each pollen grain develops a long, slender
tube which penetrates the stigma
and grows down the style in order
to carry the two sperm cells into
the ovary. Once in the ovary, each
tube approaches and enters an
ovule, reaching the embryo sack
which harbors the egg cell. When
one of the male cells fuses with the
egg cell, fertilization is complete
and the prime mission of the plants
flowering has been accomplished.
Blossoms then wither rapidly and
the plant devotes itself to maturing
the seed.
Plants are pollinated either by
natural means or artificially, the
most usual agents in nature being
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY

the wind for inconspicuous blossoms and insects for the more conspicuous equipped as they are with
such attractions as color, fragrance
and nectar. Artificial pollination, of
course, is accomplished by individuals who select certain plants
and place the pollen from one on
the stigma of another, unless a
plant is to be fertilized with its own
pollen. The reproductive organs of
the majority of plants are complete in each floret, that is each
blossom carries both stigma and
anthers and is therefore potentially independent of other plants for
its fertilization. All primroses are
of this type and present these organs in two different arrangements
depending upon the length of the
style, the long style projecting the
stigma above the anthers and the
short style keeping it below.
Although this is not meant for
an article on breeding primroses,
the season is at hand for pollinating and there may be those who
wish to embark on this simple and
fascinating venture for the first
time. For those the following abbreviated procedure is offered as
one method of pollinating by hand.
Taking the polyanthus as an example, the first step is to select the
parents for form, color and size for
Page 5

the eventual attainment of all ing undesired pollen. Emasculation,
three. Those plants exhibiting all or removal of the anthers from the
three characteristics at the begin- plant, is simply accomplished by
ning of hand pollination produce taking hold of the blossoms with
outstanding results in one or two both hands, tearing it in half and
generations.
pulling the floret, with anthers atWhen the blossom first unfolds tached, from the calyx. This act
from the bud is the ideal time to also removes all attraction for inpollinate. The stimga is receptive, sects.
the pollen is still green, which
The blossoms of the plant supmeans that it has not self-pollinat- plying the pollen, which are necesed, and there is small likelihood sarily more mature to allow time
that bees have had a chance to for the pollen's ripening, are pulled
probe for nectar thereby introduc- apart in the same manner and each
half of floret held so that the anthers spread apart like fingers. It is
then very easy to rub the anthers
over the stigma of the seed bearing parent when held in this position. In this way the stigma is
completely coated with the pollen
of the intended cross with small
chance of foreign pollen finding a
foothold. However, in truly scientific work, the pollinated plant is
bagged in cellophane or wax paper.
Since there are five pollen-loaded
anthers to one stigma, an excess of
pollen always exists. If the pollen
bearing parent i s outstanding
enough to warrant its use in fertilizing many plants and there is
need to hold it over, the pollen remains potent for days when put in
a tightly covered jar and stored in
the refrigerator.
It is unnecessary to remark that
pollination should be done on a
Lei us help you plan now
clear day, but even the clearest
days in April develop sudden showfor a beautiful garden. Our
ers,
in which case bagging will preselection is now at its best.
vent the rain washing the pollen.
Each plant that is pollinated should
be labeled according to the cross
made. In this way the identity of
GL 4-7173
the seedlings is kept for future
11030-N.E. 6th
breeding purposes.
BELLEVUE
One of the marks of a well-bred
primrose is the thrum-eye, the

PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
NURSERIES, Inc.
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short-styled type of bloom that has in illegitiate pollination is due to a
the stigma hidden in the tube and mechanical impediment. The pollen
the anthers in full view at the en- grains of the thrum-eyes are longtrance. When crossing a thrum er while the stigmatic papillae of
with a thrum, a very large per- the same type is shorter, a case of
centage of thrum-eyed children is putting a large thread through a
a natural result. This is called "il- small needle.
Reference: "Primula. The pollen
legitimate" pollination. Two other
illegitimate forms of pollination grains of the long stamens are
that are possible but have little or larger than those of the short ones,

nothing in their favor are a cross and the stigmatic papillae of the
between two pin-eyed or long long styles are longer than those of
styled types, and self-pollination. the short styles. Darwin's researchThe first would be flying in the es showed that 'legitimate pollinaface of good form and the second, tion, in which the stigma of the
if continued for any length of time, long (or short) style receives polwould result in a loss of vigor. "Le- len produced at the same level by
gitimate" pollination is the cross- the anthers of the long (or short)
ing of the long-styled with the stamens, results in a much higher
short-styled, the pin with the degree of fertility than 'illegitimate
pollination. . . . Legitimate unions
thrum, or vice versa.
As pointed out by a keen student were I1/-: times as fertile as illeof plant breeding, this latter type gitimate ones. These results were
of pollination was thought to be confirmed by the investigations of
the only possible one by most of the Hildebrand, who further proved
botanists who expressed themselves that when flowers were artificially
on the subject. Credit goes to Dr. self-pollinated fertility was at a
Helen M. Gilkey, Associate Profes- minimum."
sor and Curator of the Herbarium,
Oregon State College, for finding
Please Note:
the following reference in Knuth's
New Seed Chairman
Handbook of Flower Pollination,
Mr. Ross Willingham
translated in 1909 by J. R. Ains2248 S. 134th
worth Davis of .Trinity College,
Seattle, Washington, 98168
Cambridge, England. It will be noSee Seed List Enclosed
ticed that the lower rate of fertility
AMERICAN PR1MPROSE SOCIETY
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Answers by Alice Hills Baylor, Corresponding Secretary
Stage Coach Road, Rt. 2, Stowe, Vermont 05672
Question: I saw P. sinolisteri
pictured and admired it. Cannot
find any mention of it. Is it a
hardy garden primrose? If not can
you suggest a hardy one which it
resembles?
Answer: P. sinolisteri is a tender
Primula belonging to the Obconica
group which are used as pot plants
by florists. This one found in warm
bamboo jungles of Yunnan. It is a
dainty plant and the hardy ones
which they may resemble are in
the Cortusoides group. P. Sieboldii
is considered by many the choice of
this group. It is long lived, and
extends the Primrose blooming season as it blooms late. The flowers
in a loose bunch, the many florets
have lacy edges in colors of pure
white, all shades of pink to scarlet
and those c a l l e d SOUTHERN
CROSS are two toned with white
on the face and lavender or pink
on the reverse of the petals.
Question: Is P. cockburniana
hardy? I lost mine after it bloomed once.
Answer: P. cockburniana is less
vigorous and should be treated as
a biennial with seedlings coming
on if this fine orange miniature
Candelabra is to be kept in the garden. However, it will cross with
the other larger and hardier Candelabras and the hybrids are stunning and long lived, in yellow, copper shades. One hybrid has been
named FIREFLY it is so brilliant.
Page 8
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Question: Which in your opinion is the most attractive member
of the Belled Primroses and of
easiest culture?
A. The Belled Primroses are in
the Sikkimensis group and are all
choice garden plants. They bloom
late, have stunning foliage and are
of easy culture asking for moist,
rich soil (it is a gross feeder) in
partial shade. P. Florindae in my
experience is the most hardy of
the group. It is a large plant, 8-12
inches across with a flower stalk
18-20 inches topped with a loose
spray of yellow, (true type), to
orange and fire red on reverse
petals of some. P. alpicola is a
much smaller plant with a 6-8 inch
stem with a one sided umbel of nod1 973 Winter Quarterly

Question: Would the Bunch
ding florets which are extremely
fragrant. LUNA is the yellow Primrose, Polyanthus, be hardy in
form and the one more often used. New York State where we have
The white is lovely and heavily temperatures as low as 20 degrees
powdered as is the violacea which below zero?
will throw "smoky" shades and
Answer: They flourish in Versome good lavenders to violet.
mont
where the temperature goes
They come readily from seed and
to
30
below and once in the past
can also be divided. The roots are
20
years
as low as 40 below. Prowire-like and interwoven making
tect
with
evergreen branches from
divisions sometimes difficult. If
wind
and
these
will also help collect
;left too long in one place the center
snow
for
winter
cover. Watch in
of the plant will be denied plant
spring
during
alternate
freezing
food and will not be in as good
and
thawing
as
plants
newly
planthealth. Every three years have
ed
are
apt
to
heave
the
first
winproven long enough to wait to diter.
Push
plant
back
with
foot,
vide. P. secundiflora also in this
circle
with
compost
mulch
being
group has strikingly beautiful plum
colored umbel of nodding florets. careful not to have mulch on crown
It has proved not as long lived as of plants.
the two mentioned above.

Question: Does it weaken Primrose plants to allow them to go to
seed?
Anwser: In my experience it does
weaken Primroses to allow them
to set seed. Most growers sell their
"breeding stock" at a lower price.
All faded flowers should be removed and plants fertilized at that
time. Mark those which you allow
to set seed or lift and set in a separate bed. In the case of Candelabras which are top heavy it is best
to allow them to remain where
planted, one plant will produce
many seeds. If one has a mass
planting or even four or five plants
very likely enough seed will be produced from one plant. I know of a
mass planting of Candelabras that
disappeared after a l l o w i n g all
plants to set seed.
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY

Question: Can you tell me why
my Primroses have some yellow
leaves and did not look as healthy
this fall?
Answer: Did you fertilize after
the plants bloomed? This was such
a wet season, especially in the East,
that the rain washed the minerals
away from plants. Use extra fertilizer in early spring and also after
a very rainy season.

I was pleased to receive seeds
from the exchange so quickly, and
have had quite good luck with them
but I wonder if United States members might be able to collect (in
the wild) seed of some of the native
primulas, which I had hoped to
find listed ? Perhaps their seeds
are harder to find and identify
than I imagine. I confess I haven't
collected in the wild myself. . . .
Mrs. M. Jordan, Yorkshire, England
Page 9

Primulas for the Average Garden
from MY GARDEN Vol. 39. No. 189

By F. C. Puddle, VM.H.
If I were asked the question:
Which do you consider the most
popular family of garden flowers?
without hesitation my reply would
be Primulas, for there must be very
few gardens in which this genus is
not represented as, provided that
the cultural conditions are fairly
reasonable, there are Primulas
suitable for every garden. Yet
there is no royal road to Primula
cultivation, even our native Primrose (Primula vulgaris) will not
thrive in every garden. The late
Sir Arthur Hill, on seeing a colony
of Primroses naturalized in the
gardens of Bodnant, once remarked
to me: "I wish we could grow
Primroses like that at Kew." Much,
of course, depends on local conditions, but whilst some Primulas
will thrive in the hands of novice
gardeners, others will try the skill
of the most experienced cultivator.
There are many pitfalls in Primula culture, and one of the most
common is the idea that moistureloving Primulas require boggy conditions, and would-be growers attempt to provide natural conditions
by constructing an artificial bog.
We must always bear in mind that
the water in a highland bog is constantly moving and is therefore
aerated, whereas an artificial bog
is invariably stagnant, and I know
of no Primula which will endure
such conditions for very long.
When a natural stream is running through the garden the conditions are, of course, very different, for the banks of a stream will
Page 10

PRIMULA SHOW AURICULA
"ETHA TATE"
Photo Orvaf Agee

usually provide ideal positions for
growing moisture-loving Primulas,
and some species, notably P. Florindae, will be quite happy with
some of their roots actually in the
water. I have known P. Florindae
to naturalize itself under these conditions, whereas it has soon died
out in a bog.
In the average garden, without
natural water, Primulas are far
h a p p i e r growing on the moist
shaded border or bed than in any
artificial bog, and provided that the
soil is rich in humus, in the form
of peat or leaf-mould, then the
whole of the Candelabra group of
Primulas may be grown with every
chance of success. These include:
P. pulverulenta and its beautiful
pink forms which are known as the
Hartley strain; P. japonica and its
varieties; also P. Bulleyanaf P. aurantiaca and P. Cockburniana with
1973 Winter Quarterly

their charming hybrids. There are
several other species of the Candelabra group which are, perhaps,
fc not quite so well known but are
worthy of more extended cultivation, amongst these being the yellow P. helodoxa and the deep purple P. anisodora; these two species
are very effective when planted in
combination, and occasionally they
will form a union and produce a
hybrid with flowers of a crushed
strawberrry shade which has been
exhibited under the name of P.
anisodoxa. P. Poissonii is one of
the latest of the Candelabra section
to flower, and its rich rosy purple
flowers combine well with P. Florindae, which blooms at the same
time. It is closely allied to P. Wilsoni but, as a garden plant, it is superior to that species, the chief difference being that the flowers of
P. Wilsoni are slightly smaller and
more or less pendent, whereas the
the flowers of P. Poissonii are more
flat and are carried almost at rightangles from the flower stems, or in
other words, they look at you.
Rhododendron beds often provide congenial homes for moistureloving Primulas, as the Rhododendrons usually provide the right
amount of shade, and here the dainty Primulas of the Sikkimensis
section which include P. sikkimensis, P. alpicula and its varieties
molacea, alba and luna, also P.
secundiflora, are particularly effective, but they must not be allowed to suffer from drought during the summer months. These species are also very charming when
planted in suitable positions in the
rock garden.
P."'Mooreana, which belongs to
the Capitatae group, is one of the
fc most desirable Primulas for the average garden as it not only flowers

>
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Show Dates

Notional Primrose Show

by

Washington State
Primrose Society

April 28 — 2-10 p.m.
April 29 — 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Puget Power and Light Building
Bellevue, Washington
Oregon Primrose Society Show

April 14—2 p.m.-8 p.m.
April 15 — 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Milwaukie Community Club
43rd and Jackson Streets
Milwaukie, Oregon
Tacoma Primrose Society Show

April 14 — 1-9 p.m.
April 15 —11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Pacific National Bank
of Washington
10225 Gravelly Lake Dr. S.W.
Lewis County
Primrose Society Show

April 20 — opens 1 p.m.
April 21 —10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fort Borst Park
Centralia, Washington

Anyone wishing to give money,
toward a national trophy, or sending a trophy for the National Show,
please send to Mrs. Lawrence G.
Tait, Washington Primrose Society
Trophy Chairman, 14015 84th Ave.
N.E., Bothell, Washington 98011.

Those desiring to join
A. P. S. ROUND ROBIN
Please Contact
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett Huston.
Chairman
Spring Hill Farm
P.O. Box 42
Gig Harbor, Wash. 98335
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over a long season but accommodates itself in almost any semishaded position provided that the
soil is rich in humus. P. denticulata ranks amongst the most popular of Asiatic Primulas, and it provides a charming spring picture in
many gardens.
The Farinosae group provides us
with a number of good garden
Primulas. These include P. rosea,
P. chrysopa, P. involucrata, P. yargongensis and P. luteola. Primula
Tayloriana, a recently introduced
species, with charming lilac-blue
flowers, is worth noting for future planting as it promises to be
a good garden plant. It was exhibited for the first time in March,
when it received the R.H.S. Award
of Merit. All the species in this
group require fairly moist conditions at all times, but a congenial
home can usually be found for
them in semi-shaded low-lying beds
in the rock garden, especially if the
beds are mainly composed of peat.
P. Sieboldii is an old inhabitant
of British gardens for it was introduced, from Japan, in 1861. In recent years it appears to have been
overshadowed by the flood of new
species which have been introduced
to our gardens. Yet it is the best
and most attractive of the Cortusoides section and deserves more
extended cultivation. There are a
number of varieties in various
shades of rose and rosy purple, and
the pure white form, P. Sieboldii
alba, ranks amongst the most beautiful of garden Primulas. Some
writers suggest that P. Seiboldii is
of doubtful hardiness, but I have
known it to withstand zero frosts
without protection and without injury; surely there can be no more
convincing test of its hardiness.
All that it asks for is a semi-shaded
position and a soil rich in humus.
Page 12

PRIMULA MARAGINATA
Grown and photo by Orval Agee

Other desirable species in this
group are P. heucherifolia, P. Veitchiij P. geraniifolia and P. latisecta,
and these can be accommodated in
a shady nook in the rock garden.
The Nivalis section is chiefly
represented in gardens by P. chionantha. This species requires good
drainage in winter and moist conditions during the summer months.
The Muscarioides group includes
a number of species which are good
garden plants provided they are
treated as biennials, and are grown
on a shaded border rich in humus.
Happily they usually produce seeds
abundantly, so reproduction is
comparatively easy. P. Viali, formerly known as P. Littoniana, is
the most charming species in the
group and its small Kniphofia-like
flower spikes densely packed with
violet flowers make it one of the
most distinguished Primulas in cultivation. Other desirable species
are P. cernua, P. conica and P.
muscarioides.
The most suitable Asiatic Primulas for a well-drained sunny position are contained in the Bullatae
section. These delightful Primulas are generally quite happy grow1973 Winter Quarterly

ing in a plant-wall which has a
good backing of soil, and here they
will usually persist for some years.
A sunny crevice in the rock garden
will also provide a congenial home
for them, but they will not endure
our winters if they are planted on
the flat, unless they are protected
by a frame. P. Forrestii is the best
known species and its fragrant
butter-yellow flowers are always
admired; it is especially effective
when grouped with Lithospermum
prostratum and the contrasting colors make a very attractive spring
picture. P. redolens has white
flowers flushed with pink and when
grown in association with P. Forrestii they interbreed freely and
produce a charming lemon-yellow
hybrid; they, in fact, mate together
so readily that the only way to
keep the species true is to segregate them. P. Rockii might be
described as a miniature P. Forrestii with a more tufted habit, and
unlike the other species in this
group it lends itself to propagation
by division.
So far I have dealt solely with
Asiatic Primulas, but there are a
number of European species which
are valued denizens of our gardens
and they accommodate themselves
so readily to the conditions of the
average garden that, with a few
exceptions, their cultivation is comparatively easy. P. auricula is an
old favorite in many gardens and
it is the parent of our garden Auriculas. The typical species is a fine
garden plant with rich yellow blossoms, there are also many varieties. It has produced two natural
hybrids: P. venusta (P. auricula x
P. carniolica) and P. pubescens (P.
auricula x P. hirsuta); this latter
hybrid has many varieties and they
include 'Mrs. J. H. Wilson' with
white-eyed, rich lilac flowers; 'ZuAMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY

leika Dobson' is very similar in color and form but is larger and finer;
'Ruby* has deep ruby-red flowers
and 'Faldonside' is crimson. There
is also a beautiful white form, P.
pubescens alba, which is generally
known in gardens as P. nivalis.
P. marginata is another old favorite and is one of the loveliest
European species with blossoms of
lavender-blue. This species crossed
with P. venusta produced the deepviolet P. 'Marven'. It is also the
parent of P. 'Linda Pope', a beautiful hybrid with rich lavender-blue
flowers.
Many gardeners have endeavored to grow our native P. farinosa
but without success. P. frondosa,
a rather s i m i l a r species from
Thrace, is more amenable; in appearance it is like a coarse P. farinosa and is more free-flowering, the
flowers being also a little more
blue. It will succeed in a semishaded bed where the soil is fairly
moist in summer and not too wet in
winter. P. longiflora, a species
from the Dolomites, with pale violet flowers, belongs to the same
group and succeeds under the same
treatment.
Our native Primrose, which is
botanically known as P. acaulis
and as P. vulgaris, belongs to the
Vernales group of Primulas, is a
PRIMROSE SEED
From the Wagon Wheel
ALL seeds hand-pollinated
Now available are seeds of:
Polyanthus—Mixed or individual
colors
Acaulis—Mixed or Individual
colors
Auricula—Mixed Gardens
tlatior
Vulgaris
Veris
Sieboldii

WAGON WHEEL GARDENS
26906 S.E. Chase Rd.

Tel. 663-4832

Sresham, Oregon 97030
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first-class species and well worthy
of garden cultivation. Many gardeners may wonder how the colored varieties of Primroses are obtained as there are few signs of
variation amongst the plants in our
hedgerows. These colored varieties
owe their origin to P. acaulis rubraf which is a form of our Primrose introduced from the Levant,
and in nature it has red, lilac,
purple and crimson varieties. This
form is undoubtedly the parent of
our colored Primroses including
the blue ones.
,- f
P. Juliae, although an \c .species, belongs to the same group
as our common Primrose, and this
together with its hybrids form a
very charming family of garden
Primulas. The typical species is an
attractive plant with m a g e n.t a
flowers, but it is quite outclassed
by its hybrid progeny. These hybrids are grouped under the name
of P. Juliana and some of pie more
meritorious varieties .are/''Wanda'
^-

i»f~

.

.

-^7———..

lilac; 'Devon Maid', rose-pink; 'E.
R. Janes', orange-pink; 'Jewel',
crimson-purple; 'Mrs. Neave', violet-purple; ' P u r p l e Splendour'
whose name describes the color;
'Snow White', a beautiful white variety; 'Pam', a charming miniature,
and 'Our Pat', with quite double
purple flowers. They are all charming plants for shaded pockets in
the rock garden and they are also
quite happy in a fairly moist flower
border, if they can be afforded a
little shade from the midday sun.
We are sometimes apt to chide
ourselves for the loss of some of
the old varieties of garden Primroses, but we must bear in mind
that varieties which must be vegetatively propagated have a definite
life-span, and when we propagate
from cuttings or by division we
are not creating new individuals
but merely dividing one into many
parts, and the whole clone gradually becomes weaker with old age,
and the variety eventually dies out.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY—Southern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $3.00 per year includes Year Book
Lawrence E. Wigley
67, Warnham Court Road, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey England

THE SCOTTISH ROCK GARDEN CLUB
offers you . . .
Its twice yearly journal, well illustrated in black &
white, and containing authoritative articles on all aspects of rock gardening, rock plants, and their worldwide haunts. Its excellent annual scheme for the distribution of rare and unusual seed amongst its international members.
For £1 per year ($2.60).
R.H.D., Orr, C.A., 70 High St., Haddington, East Lothian, Scotland,
will be glad to send particulars
Page 14
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IT MAY TAKE PATIENCE
By Ralph Balcom
345 N.W. 88th
Seattle, Washington 98117
The hybridization of plants, especially of primroses, can be made
such a pleasure and is usually so
rewarding, one wonders why there
are not more gardeners doing it.
Probably it is because there are
not more who have tried it. What a
thrill it is for one to see for the
first time in bloom, a plant that he
hybridized, with the first full realization that he himself created it.
Usually, the process of hybridizing primroses is quite simple and
easy to do. Such was the case
about fourteen years ago when I
made just a single cross between
two P. Sieboldii plants growing outside in the garden. It set quite a
bit of seed which I sowed outdoors
in a little cultivated plot under an
old apple tree. About sixty seedlings grew and bloomed and there
—one of them turned out to be a
"beauty". It was pure white and
lacy like a "composite snowflake"
—in fact, I named it Snowflake.
It is now quite well known here in
the Pacific Northwest and even
over in Japan where the Sieboldii
plant originated. How easy to do!
See how simple hybridizing is!

Lusher, the Canadian member of
our editorial staff. In it he translated a portion of a book entitled,
My Breeding Efforts With the
Genus Primula written by the famous German botanist, Mr. George
Arends. Mr. Arends spent many
of his years in the growing of his
favorite plants, the primula, and
this article is very interesting to
read. There was a paragraph in it
that especially caught my attention, which I quote as follows:
"Before concluding my notes
on Primula denticulata, I may
mention the crossing of P. rosea
and P. denticulata in Saalfeld
(Germany) by Supitz. I did not
care for the light lilac-rose flowers. Nevertheless, I was convinced this was a true hybrid
between two species because they
yielded neither good pollen nor
seeds."

The reason that this was of particular interest to me was because
these two species mentioned are
classified as belonging in different
Sections of the Primula Genus and
only species belonging to the same
Section are supposed to cross with
each
other. P. denticulata belongs
But it is not always so easy and
to
the
Denticulata Section and P.
often it takes lots of effort, time
and patience. So, if you will kind- rosea to the Farinosae. Of course,
ly bear with me, I will tell you of in this cross, the progeny obtained
an experience of mine that did take were evidently sterile and when
they eventually died off, that was
time and patience.
the end of this experiment.
Back in the spring issue of the
However, I did a lot of day1958 APS Quarterly, there appeared an article by Mr. Robert dreaming, imagining what a wonAMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY
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derful race of plants it would be if
one could put the beautiful cerise
color of rosea grandiflora onto the
"pop-corn" type plant of the species
denticulata. Evidently Mr. Supitz
had used a lavender colored denticulata in his cross and had only got
the lilac colored seedlings which
Mr. Arends said were not very
attractive. But, I reasoned that, if
plants had once been obtained by
marking this cross, it surely must
be possible to do it again. It might
also be possible that this time the
resulting progeny would be fertile,
or at least there might be a bit of
viable pollen on some of the plants.
It was then in the spring of 1959
that I made my first cross between
these two species, using P. rosea
grandiflora as the seed parent and
P. denticulata (rosy-red color) for
pollen. The result was disappointing for I obtained no seed at all. I
did it again the next year but this
time pollinated the plants both
ways and still obtained no seed.
The following year, the results
were a bit better, I did get some
seed from the P. rosea plant. However, the seed produced would not
germinate and so I had still not
managed to get even a single plant.
The next season was the spring
of 1962 and undaunted, I decided

SPRING HILL
P. O. Box 42
GIG HARBOR. WASH. 98335
Fresh Seed of
Polyanthus, Acaulis, Jullae

$1.00
Double Vernals,

$3.00 for 50 seed
Transplants after August

RUTH BARTLETT HUSTON
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The above picture is one of Ralph Ba I corn's
doubles of the year 1963. The editor is sorry
it was impossible to get a reproducable picture of SNOWFLAKE in time for this issue.

to do it once more. I obtained another crop of seeds. This time I
tried a new way to germinate it.
I folded a rectangular sheet of blotter in the middle, placed the seed
inside, clipped the folded ends together and after wetting it all, laid
the whole on a rather porous brick.
The brick was then placed in a
shallow pan of water which moistened the brick which in turn kept
the blotter and the seed always
moist. This was done about the
middle of July and, believe it or
not, it was not until about thirty
days later that, one day when I
examined my seed as usual, there
it was, one tiny seedling plant germinating. It had begun to set tiny
roots and the two little cotyledon
leaves were forming. So I picked it
out with a pair of tweezers and
planted it alone in all its glory in
a carefully prepared seed pan. I
don't believe any plant ever received more tender treatment than
this one. If it would have helped,
1973 Winter Quarterly

I would probably have taken it to
bed with me.
It grew quite well for about three
months but then, no matter how
much I coddled it, it began to fade
away. About the first of November, it gave up the ghost and flew
away to primrose heaven. I immediately went into mourning.
The next two years, I did not
have the heart to continue pollinating these two species but in 1964
I decided I had been mourning long
enough and resumed making this
same cross. Now in 1973, I have
done it a grand total of twelve
times and as of yet have succeeded
in germinating only one plant.
However, I expect to do it again
this coming spring and probably
longer. Most every time I do it,
I try some new procedure I hope
may be the key to the situation.
Sometimes I will injure the roots
of the mother plant before pollinating with the thought this may
make the plant feel it is about to
die and will put in special effort to
produce viable seed doing its best
to "preserve the species." I have
tried various ways of watering the
plants before pollinating, knowing
that many gardeners, especially in
England, believe that this will encourage the setting of seed. I am
always looking for something new
to try.
Why don't you join with me this
coming spring and try making this

cross too. I feel sure it will be done
successfully by someone before long
and it might as well be you. If you
do succeed in getting true hybrid
plants, do let me know and I believe
I can give you some good advice
in making future crosses. Come
join the fun. You can see how
simple it is to do!

LEARN ABOUT PRIMROSES BY
TAKING A JUDGING SCHOOL

A judging school is a good place
to learn about primroses and what
a well grown primula plant should
look like.
The American Primrose Society
is in short supply of qualified
judges. If you grow primroses, you
can qualify as an accredited A.P.S.
judge by completing an official
judging school and serving an apprenticeship under other qualified
judges.
Official A.P.S. judging schools
will be conducted whenever a group
of at least ten interested A.P.S.
members can get together. There
is a standard charge of $2.00 for
each student plus the transportation costs for the instructor. The
larger the group, the less cost per
individual.
For scheduling of times and
places groups should contact Mrs.
Dickson, Rt. 5, Box 816, Chehalis,
Washington 98532.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY — Northern Section
Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Membership of $1.75 per year includes Year Book
Hon. Sec., Mr. J. Robinson
584 Edenfield Rd., Norden Rochdale, Lanes, England

AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY
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Have quite a few primroses but
YOUR help is earnestly needed,
nothing spectacular. The Sieboldiis can you please tell me if there are
I inherited in a round about fash- any primulas raised in the United
ion were nice. Hope they do bet- States that have variegated leaves
ter this year, since they have been or stems. Variegation can be in
in the ground a year. Good garden- any form (blotch, veined, mottled,
ing . . . Mary Doonan, Startup, stripe, etc.). The only requirement
Wash.
is that the color be different and
*
*
*
another shade of the basic color.
I shall greatly appreciate your
Having just started building up a
help.
(Can anyone help this percollection of Auriculas I would like
son?)
Name
. . . James R. Harlow,
to join the American Primrose Society. . . . H. Thomsen, Ikast, Den- P.O. Drawer A, Quinque, Virginia
22965.
mark.
*
*
*
*
*
*
It has been several years that
I should like to join the Ameri- you have led me down the Primcan Primrose Society. My mother rose Path and very pleasant, too.
was Dorothy Newman and a mem- Thank you ... Mrs. R. D. Castle,
ber of the society. She passed away Vancouver, Washington.
in 1969,1 let the subscription lapse.
*
*
*
However, there is a raft of inforI enclose my subscription for the
mation in the bulletins she had primrose society which I am so
received and I would like to acquire thrilled to be a member. I enjoy
them again. I have a small alpine the Quarterlies so very much and
nursery and find Lewisias and also had such wonderful success
Primulas do very well in our cli- this past year with the seed exmate. . . . Peter Salmon, Gore, New change goodies. Thank you and all
Zealand.
your wonderful w o r k e r s . Your
work is very much appreciated. I
*
*
*
Forgive me for not thanking see new members are able to get
you sooner for those free candela- cultural chart and seed list free
bra seeds. It was very nice of you. which I thank you for last year as
I want very much to tell you how a new member, now as an old memnice the Quarterlies are. In fact, I ber, I have sent seed for seed exdo enjoy them so much I do not change. . . . E. G. Henderson, Timawish to miss any, therefore my ru, New Zealand.
=x<
*
-x=
check for another year. I have
learned a lot about seeds and how
I really enjoy my Quarterlies,
to handle them. Now I have some- and appreciate all the work you
thing to look forward to in 1973. do to help us all enjoy primroses.
. . . Mrs. L. Rubey, Northville, N.Y. . . . J. Utin, Blackburg. Va.

Notes from Around the
I -j-1 f\

. . . . From the Treasurer's Desk

'

I'm getting so much out of my
I have taken your name from
membership,
meeting new people,
the book by W. R. Hecker, Auriculas and Primroses. I have, for a and especially enjoying the overnumber of years been interested seas Round Robin. It's just great.
in the growing of primroses and Who knows, maybe someday will
auricula obtaining my seed from get a Primrose Society started in
England, and I am now interested Port Angeles . . . A. Stevens, Port
in joining an active society in order Angeles, Wash.
#
#
#
that I may keep abreast of developOur gardens here are in the flush
ments in this field. I shall therefore be grateful if you will enroll of spring which is so pretty and
me as a member in your society, colorful. The early primroses and
by inclination, I am a botanist and primulas popping out and others
have had the pleasure of sending puffing up with buds. It's all very
good quantities of material to the exciting and each day brings new,
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and the lovely blooms. An early morning
Smithsonian Institution. I am at walk around the garden o f t e n
the moment busy collecting on means that routine work is put
behalf of the American Govern- aside until much later in the day.
ment in the hope of finding a plant The walks seem to take much longto aid cancer research, but I am er than anticipated. . . . Mrs. P.
equally interested in the horticul- Gardiner, Upper Waitoni, New Zeatural side of plants.
land.
#
*
*
I shall be grateful for any literaHave
a
wonderful
patch
of seedture that may be available.
I look forward to receiving your lings coming up in my cold frame
publications from time to time and from this last year's seed exchange.
to meet, albeit in print, other en- Do hope the exchange will conthusiasts . . . R. Bayliss, Grahams- tinue, despite all the problems. . . .
town, South Africa.
Clare Malone, Ohio.
#
*
*
I now have several lovely plants
The decision to have only primuto set out from the P. florindae la seed in the exchange was a real
seed you sent me. I grew them un- disappointment because so many
der a Parks gro-lamp last spring. other rare seeds have been reI can hardly wait to see them ceived. But I realize it must bo a
bloom. Have never tried this va- terrific job to take care of the disriety, but have several new plants tribution. And getting a chairman
from seed from Barnhaven in Eng- is a problem. Were I 40 years
land . . . R. Thordarson, Point Ro- younger I would volunteer but at
berts, Wash.
80 you just keep rolling along . . .
Mrs. E. C. Wilson, Corbett, Ore.
:X;
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NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA
SOCIETY —Midland Section
I
/

Invites all Auricula and Primula Lovers to join this Old Society
Hon. Sec., Mr. P. Green
"Heronfoot," Balsall Common, Coventry, Warwicks, England
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I am still growing Primroses
from my own seed. Nearly every
seed in the past spring sowing germinated. So that now there are
over 600 new plants going into the
winter. . . . Mrs. P. Nisley, Harrisburg, Pa.
*
*
*
Thank you so much for the
thoughtful gift of P. florindae seed.
We had good luck with them. They
are among my favorites, love the
fragrance. Looking forward to seeing first blooms of polyanthus and
other seed from Wagon Wheel Gar-

dens . . . Rae Dunder, Woodland,
Wash.
How about all of you members
that have not paid your dues, do so
now so I too can enjoy the primroses outside this spring. All this
desk work so late in the spring ties
up my activities outside and delays
the seed planting.
The middle of February is a busy
time here at Primrose Acres. I
wish each and every one of you a
happy gardening year. . . . Your
Treasurer, Beth Tait

PRIMULA VIALI IS A BEAUTY
by Beth Tait
Spring will soon be here and the
Seed Exchange list of seeds comes
out, so how about trying something
different in Primulas? P. Viali is
a beauty a very striking and different bloom. I have tried them several times, good luck each time,
the first time I left the transplants
in flats, put them under the bench
in the cold greenhouse for the winter, as here in the northwest we
get plenty of rain and many plants
get crown rot (because water
stands in the crown).
When February came rolling
around I raised the flat to the table
and started watering, soon new
shoots came up and I had a bloom
in May, which is a little early but
think it was the warmer air in the
greenhouse that pushed the plants
ahead. The spikes were about ten
inches tall with hundreds of lavender tiny bells close together on the
spike head with a red background,
drew lots of comment, as it was so
different. The stem is silvery like
Page 20

and leaves are long and tapered
with thick hairy surface. I let the
bees and flys pollinate for me and
saved the seed, I think every bloom
set as I had all kinds of seed.
The seed all germinated the following spring, transplanted into
flats and two months later I set
those plants outside on the north
side of building, the ground was
sloping so rainfall ran away, covered with evergreen boughs, they
came up and bloomed for the
month of June and July. I lost them
either that summer or winter —
summer was a dry one and winter
severe. The older ones in the flat
lived on for three years, with nice
blooming stalks each year. I keep
the seed refrigerated so I can plant
some each year. That way I have
some each spring along with the
older plants. This little plant is so
far away from its home, came from
mountain pine forests of Yunna
9000 feet up. I feel its a great challenge to get this little jewel to grow
and bloom in the states.
1973 Winter Quarterly

From the Editor

Since this is the last issue of the
Quarterly that I will compile and
mail, I want to take this opportunity to thank all the people who
have contributed excellent material, and those who have helped me
produce the Quarterly for five-anda-half years. Would like to name all
of you but, in fear of an omission,
will just say THANKS.
Sometimes the going hasn't been
easy, but the friends and contacts
I have made, and the letters of
appreciation received, have made

all the effort put forth in the production of the Quarterly^ worthwhile.
My best wishes for success to
the new Editor, Mrs. Frank L,
(Dorothy) Springer.
Sincerely Emma Hale
This interesting letter (below)
came just two days before going to
press. I am having it reprinted in
hopes all readers will enjoy it.
Hope many of you will write her
how easy it is to grow the many
varieties of white primroses.
Thanks, E. H.

Dear Mrs. Hale:
Last year I was given a gift membership in the Primrose Society.
I have enjoyed reading the Quarterly of the American Primrose Society
very much although I have not participated in the exciting hobby of
growing primroses as yet.
This past summer I trekked for three weeks in the Panshir and
Chamar Valleys in the Hindu Kush in Central Afghanistan. For two
weeks we were above 12,000 feet in high meadows pink with primroses.
There seemed to be only two varieties. At one spot I found a white primrose growing. There seemed to be only one plant with white flowers in
a field of purple flowers. I tried taking a picture of it but was not successful. One of the other members of the group took a picture for me
with some special equipment he had but I haven't yet received a copy
of it from him. Are white primroses unusual?
Another interesting bit of information I picked up from the Nuristan people in Chamar Valley is that they use the crushed primrose
leaves as a salve for sore or tired eyes. They mix the crushed leaves with
water and rub it into the eyes. In answer to my question, they said it
hurt for awhile but that their eyes felt so much better afterward that
they used it often. Is this well-known knowledge?
Will you please change my address as follows:
Miss Ann Rohrer
1440 Via Loma
Walnut Creek, Calif. 94598
I will be leaving Afghanistan next June and will be settling in California. At that time I hope to begin learning about primroses by growing rather than reading.
Miss Ann Rohrer
KABUL (ID)
Dept. of State
Washington, D.C. 20521
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY
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Primroses from Seed
Reprint from Far North Gardens
Livonia, Michigan
SOWING TIMES. 1. Winter in to within one-quarter inch of top.
cool greenhouse or under fluores- Sow thinly, leaving seed uncovered.
cent lights (60 to 70° F.). 2. In- If possible, water by setting condoors when grass begins to turn tainer in water so it will soak up
green, then placed outdoors in a from bottom. Cover with glass and
shaded, protected spot when seed newspaper, and stand on supports
germinates. 3. Outdoors in very such as bricks to allow free air
late Fall or Winter, well protected circulation and drainage. NEVER
from birds and weather, to freeze ALLOW TO DRY OUT. When
and thaw naturally and germinate seed begins to sprout, cover lightly
in Spring. 4. Summer sowing is with seeding medium and water
recommended only if your winters carefully with a fine spray. Remove glass when first leaves apare mild.
pear,
but protect from bright sunSEED STORAGE. If seed canlight.
All primrose seed germinates
not be sown at once, place packets
unevenly
often over a lengthy
in a tightly-covered screw-top jar period of and
time,
so do not discard
and store in refrigerator (not in
seed
flats
for
at
least one year.
freezing compartment).
HOT WATER METHOD. For
SOWING METHOD. Use a seedquick,
even germination, we recing medium that drains quickly but
retains moisture. Prepared potting ommend the following: Proceed as
soils (with extra sharp sand or above, but water in seed with hot
aquarium gravel added to improve water (120° F.), using a fine hose
drainage), proprietary soil - less and soaking thoroughly. Repeat
mixtures, or straight vermiculite hot water application once a day
can be used. A good soil mixture on second and third days after sowis two parts good garden soil, three ing, reducing temperature to 110°
parts sphagnum peat and three F. for these applications. After
parts sharp sand. Fill flats or pots that, watering should be done with
cool water.
SUBSCRIBE TO

PLANTS ALIVE
America's first full-size magazine
for home greenhouse and indoor
growing. New ideas for more growing fun, better results. 10 issues
per year, $9. Make checks payable
to:

PLANTS ALIVE
2100 N. 45th Street
Seattle. Wa. 98103
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FUNGUS AND DAMP - OFF.
Fungus may appear in tiny white
patches on seed just as germination
is about to begin. Check with a
fungicide (Captan, Phaltan or Fermate) diluted with water in accordance with package directions,
or this will destroy sprouting seed
and spread to others. Repeat if
necessary. Be sure there is no fungus on germinating seed before covering. Damp-off (collapse of seed1973 Winter Quarterly

)

lings at soil level) is caused by
over-crowding, high humidity and
lack of air circulation. The fungicides listed above will help combat
it.
PRIMULA SPECIES. In nature
most primula seed ripens in summer, drops to the ground and germinates the following spring. This
process may be simulated in several ways. 1. Two or three weeks
before sowing seed in spring, remove inner packet, add a few drops
of water and replace in outer jacket. Store moistened seed in packets
in a plastic bag, and place in freezing unit of refrigerator. Remove
once or twice a week and thaw for
twenty-four hours, then replace in
freezer. If seed appears dry when
examined, add a few more drops of
w a t e r . Germination sometimes
starts while seed is still frozen. If
this happens, plant at once. After
two weeks, dry seed on paper towel

and proceed with planting as previously directed. 2. Plant seed as
specified, water, place planted container in plastic bag, then freeze.
Remove from freezer once or twice
a week for several weeks, allow to
thaw for twelve to twenty-four
hours, then replace. 3. Plant seed
outdoors in late Fall or Winter,
protected from birds and weather,
to freeze and thaw and germinate
n a t u r a l l y in Spring. NEVER
FREEZE DRY SEED. NOTE: Any
one of the methods given in this
paragraph may also be used for
planting hybrid primrose seed.
Many growers feel the freezing and
thawing process produces a higher
rate of germination, resulting in
more strong, healthy young plants.

BITS FROM ROUND
ROBIN SEVEN

families and to exhibit at the county fair.
"I did have a selfish motive in
all this. Several of the children are
my own and in this way I get a lot
more help in the garden."

TRANSPLANTING. This is best
done soon after first true leaves
develop, into a standard soil mixture.

Submitted by Round Robin
Chairman Mrs. Ruth
Bartlett Huston
From the letter of Kathy ForThere is a new b o o k called
tune: "I am an advisor to a group
of Junior gardeners sponsored by Primula by Sidney Clapham, A. S.
our local garden club. They have Barnes & Company, New York. I
all recently entered our flower- had a chance to glance through it
show with arrangements and Dish and it seems interesting. It has
Gardens, which they really enjoy colored illustrations which I enjoy.
&
*
*
constructing. If any one has time
From the letter of Caroline C.
for this kind of activity it is certainly enjoyable. There is much Dunkle: ' 'My Primrose seedlings
we can do indoors in the winter, (all from self sowed seed) did well.
when it seems we all have more I did not find time to sow any of
time,,. They have done layering, the seed which I collected or
cuttings, forcing bulbs and studied bought. My husband was ill for
arranging. In the spring and sum- over three weeks on top of all the
mer most of the children raise veg- adverse weather conditions, but
etables and flowers for their own this is no problem. I shall treat
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY
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the seed with gibberellic acid ac- the hard frosts come the little crancording to directions given before berry vines drop all their leaves
putting them in the freezer. Some which insures a soil rich in compackage seed might respond to post for both inhabitants.
this treatment. (Several members
"I inadvertently set up a test plot
of this group have had trouble of primroses for the use of Royswith germination of some seed ters 10-10-10-Bonanza fertilizer. In
the past year or two.) I find that late August and early September,
spagum moss with the soil mix on after the transplanted seedlings
top makes a good sowing medium had taken hold, I straddled an enfor Primroses. It retains moisture circling band, just beyond the roand discourages bacterial growth. sette of this fertilizer, then covered
I gather my own as it grows natur- it and the ground under the rosette
ally around the edges of the marsh with more earth. This last as a
here on the farm (Pennsylvania). possible deterrent for heaving. Rain
came before I could finish treating
"Did I tell you that in 1936 when them all and continued intermitmy husband, family and I moved tently for several days, so that I
onto this farm we were given a could not complete it until later.
basket full of cranberry vines which What a difference in the appearwe planted in the moss? Since the ance of the treated and non-treated
cattle were fenced out, we have plants! The "had-nots" were a sickhad more than enough cranberries ly yellow green—the "hads" grew
every year for our own and the darker green with each day, the
rest of the families' use. Except leaves plumper, like little pin cushthis year—the frost got the blos- ions and the numerous tiny hairs
soms. Cranberries and spagum strengthened the illusion. (Bonanmoss grow together exquisitely. za has trace elements.)"
The cranberry plants grow profusely in the spring and early summer, blossoming and setting fruit
PLANT
—then the moss begins to grow
FOOD
Grows better plants, indoors or outdoors. Clean.
faster, encircling the developing Odorless & soluble. 10 oi.-S1.29. Makes 60 gals.
fruit and protecting it from weather, animals and early frosts. When

MEMBERSHIP LIST
New Members Joining Jan. 15, 1972 to Jan.
)

D
Dangerfield, Jack
DeChant, Mrs. Abner S
Delkin, Fred L
deLongchamp, Roger D.
DeVault, Mrs. S. H

200 Item Catalog Free HYPONeX, COPLEY, OH. 44321

The
ALPINE
GARDEN
Society
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Doan, Mrs. D. A.
Dodge, Michael H
Drews, Mrs. Lawrence W
Drysdale, Ed

The Quarterly Bulletin
known in 27 Countries throughout the World for its
illustrations and technical standard.

ANNUAL SEED DISTRIBUTION LIST, with preferential treatment
for overseas members, of some 5,000 varieties, including new introductions otherwise unobtainable.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $7.50
Payable to the Secretary:
E. M. Upward, Lye End Link, St. John's,
Woking, Surrey, England
— Send for fully descriptive folder —
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Adams, William N.
413 Summer Ave., Beverly, New Jersey 08010
Ahl, Mrs. Frank
273 Island Lake Dr., Shelton, Washington 97584
Allen, Evie A.
,
Look-Out-Pt. Road, So. Harpswell, Maine 04079
Arlington Library
Third and McLead, North, Arlington, Washington 98223
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.....487 Norris Road, Amber, Pennsylvania 19002
B
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Bashor, Noble
11296 Sunnyview Road N.E., Salem, Oregon 97301
Bayliss, Col. R. D. A
16 Constitution St., Grahamstown, South Africa
Beattie, Mrs. Samuel
30 Woodland Way, Greenville, South Carolina 29601
Becales, Joseph
36 Ivy Lane, Glen Mills, Pennsylvania 19342
Beckman, Lois
Rt. 1, Box 810, Sequim, Washington 98382
Berg, Mrs. Arthur
...Rt. 1, Box 20, Mt. Angel, Oregon 97362
Bolt, Alvin L
325 Fieldcrest Dr., Nashville, Tennessee 37211
Bolton, Mrs. Donald
...P.O. Box 187, Juneau, Alaska 99801
Box, Gary
16010 Densmore N., Seattle, Washington 98133
Burt, Georgia M
1201 14th Ave. N., Fargo, North Dakota 58102
Butler, Mrs. Francis
..1650 Edgcum Road, St. Paul, Minnesota 55116
C
Campayno, Mrs. Madelaine A
Box 24, Williamsport Road,
Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 15037
Carr, Mrs. H. M
...Rt. 3, Box 23B, Baldwyn, Mississippi 38824
Cattani, Richard J.
400 Wellesley Ave., Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts 02181
Cherkofsky, Mrs. Morris
..2 Holly Lane, Rt. 3, Groveland, Massachusetts 01833
Cipva, James F
I l l E. Burlington Road, Riverside, Illinois 60546
Clausen, N. Elizabeth
..13001 S.E. 2t8h, No. 3, Bellevue Washington 98005
Coe, Mrs. M. D
Skyline Farm, P.O. Box 1, Heath, Massachusetts 01346
Colby, Dave
P.O. Box 373, Ripon, Wisconsin 54971
Collin, Mrs. J. F.
Stony Brook Dr., Rt. 5, Marlborough, Connecticut 06424
Comes, Donald J.
P.O. Box 178, Old Westbury, New York 11538
Cook, Mrs. W. V., Sr
2784 Linwood Ave., Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70805
Cramer, Mrs. Lydia
Rt. 1, Box 60, Pittsville, Wisconsin 54466
Culpepper, Charles W
4435 N. Pershing Dr., Arlington, Virginia 22203

Edmiston, Robert
Ferreniea, Viki
Forrest, George B.
Gardiner, Mrs. Pam
Gevjan, Mrs. Armen
Griffey, Mrs. Nona.-

)

Hammer, Harry W
Hart, Warren E
Hauser, Mrs. L. J

7393 Soquel Dr., Aptos, California 95003
921 Beach Drive N.E., St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
4205 Hunts Point Road, Bellevue, Washington 98004
540 Mount Elam Road, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420
1010 Notley Road, Point Branch Farm,
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904
17 Farm St., Medway, Massachusetts 02053
.Windy Ridge Road, Warren, Connecticut 06754
Rt. 1, Box 104A, Brule, Wisconsin 58420
5004 S.E. Park St., Milwaukie, Oregon 97222
E
1175 Barch St., Berkeley, California 94708
....Hemenway Road, Farmingham, Massachusetts 01701
315 N. Holland St., Portland, Oregon 97217
G
Upper Waitohi, Temuka R. D. Pleasant Point,
South Canterbury, New Zealand
536 Dogwood Place, Newton Square, Pensylvania 19073
Box 162, Allyn, Washington 98524
H
141 Carmella Drive, McKeesport, Pennsylvania 15131
.15008 Harrison Dr., Allen Parrk, Michigan 48101
Lincoln Lane, Northfield, Minnesota 55057
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Hindla, Louis A.
Hoiseth, Mrs. Ingvald
Howard, Frank R
Hufschmdi, Mrs. Adolf

P.O. Box 383, Bohemia, New York 11716
.....Box 52, Kootenai, Idaho 83940
P.O. Box 833, Orting, Washington 98360
Canney Hull Road, Gilmanton Iron Works,
New Hampshire 03837
Hunter, Elizabeth E.
.Rt. 3, Dowagiac, Michigan 49007
J
Jackson, Mrs. Louise
..Box 2683, Kodiak, Alaska 99615
Janes, John R
70 Pine St., New York, New York 10005
Janssen, William
2567 Hampton Ave., Redwood City, California 94061
Jefferson, Mrs. Theodate C
415 Orange St., New Haven, Connecticut 06511
Juliana Garden Club
Mrs. Russell Woolcott, Box 165, Lovan Rt.
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424
K
Keefe, Donald D
15214 S.E. 20th St., Bellevue, Washington 98007
Kittell, Mrs. Barbara
Skyhook Farm, Johnson, Vermont 05656
Klaner, Melba C
181 Central Ave., Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, California 93950
Klein, Peter F., Ill
719 Liverpool Way, Sunnyvale, California 94087
Kraus, Lillian H
Kraus Kliff, Rt. 1, Box 451a, Evans City, Pennsylvania 16033
Kronbuegel, Henry
...7332 Macleay Road S.E., Salem, Oregon 97301
Kuntz, Edward H.
240 Church St., St. Mary's, Pennsylvania 15857
L
Lamb, Forest E
East 101 Sharp Ave., Spokane, Washington 99202
Larrick, Alice M
4841 North 35th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50310
Larrison, Mrs. Roland D
..Rt. 3, Box 480, Wharton, New Jersey 07885
Latimer, W. H
8 Burkston Place, Islington, Ontario, Canada
Lindner, Richard
14385 S.W. Beef Bend Road, Tigard, Oregon 97223
Link, Elva C.
Box 211, Rt. 2, Corinth, New York 12822
Little, Mrs. L. E
125 Apple Lane, Port Angeles, Washington 98362
Living, L. C
455 Thompson Road, New Westminster, B.C., Canada
Long, James F
Rt. 2, Box 69 A, Marion, Virginia 24354
Lyon, M
"Wellpark" Opihi, Pleasant Point, South Canterburn, New Zealand
M
Martin, Mrs. L. E.
Buttonwood Drive, Rt. 2, Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901
McBride, Walter H
2738 Elmwood Drive S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
McFedries, Mrs. Sherman M., Jr
1015 Laguna Road, Pasadena, California 91105
McKnight, Mrs. L. G
Box 145, Buckeye Lake, Ohio 43008
McRae, Edward A.
Box 529, Gresham, Oregon 97030
Meinl, Peter
..Rt. 6A, East Sandwich, Massachusetts 02537
MIDWEST WILDFLOWERS, LEROY H. BUSKER ........Box 64, Rockton, Illinois 61072
Millette, Mrs. Eleanor
243 Romanock Road, Fairfield, Connecticut 06430
Mitchell, Mrs. J. E
....."Hidden Meadow", Bedford Village, New York 10506
Mitchell, W. J
186 Cottimore Lane, Walton On Thames, Surrey England
Mount, Margaret S
Wesley Gardens, 815 S. 216th St., Des Moines, Washington 98188
Munger, Georgia
Rt. 3, Box 109, Olympia, Washington 98506
N
Negishi, Hachiro
..Torno Instittue of Arboriculture, 6-6 Honcho 2 chome
Tatebayshi 374, Japan
Nishikawa, Yukio
Honch Conomachi, Kameda gun, Hokkaido, Japan 041-12
O
Oleri, F. J., Jr
10 Grove St., Closter, New Jersey 07624
Olmsted, Mrs. James F
20 Sanborn Ave., Plattsburgh, New York 12901
Orser, Mrs. Charlotte F
Hunt's Meadow Road, North Whitefield, Mass. 04353
P
Pakkala, Michelle
13715 116th Place N.E., Kirkland, Washington 98033
Parkinson, Mrs. Robert
Tupelo Hollow, North Falmouth, Massachusetts 02256
Parkhouse, Edward D., Jr
332 East 73rd St., New York, New York 10021
Pate, Thomas A
69 Alder Lane, Mount Vernon, Washington 98273
Peebles, David L
600 Rotary St., Hampton, Virginia 23361
Pentland, Lillian
5504 Grand Ave., Nevilleisland, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 15225
Perry, Marion M
79 Stetson St., E. Braintree, Massachusetts 02184
Peterson, LeRoy V
2701 West 91st St., Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
Pitt, Mrs. William E
La Fortune Road, R.R. 1, Millbay, B.C., Canada
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Raab, Berdie
Reitzner, A.
Rice, Mrs, J. L
Riley, Mrs. Alvin V
Roe, Mrs. Carl C
Roth, Mrs. Kay
Rowell, Lyman S.
Rusch, Ross R
Russell, Hazel

R
...16260 Redmond Way, Redmond, Washington 98052
730 Parkside Road, West Vancouver, B.C., Canada
..Pleasant Valley Road, Lyons, New York 14489
1907 Union Road, Gastonia, North Carolina 28052
609 Liberty St., Dallas, Texas 75204
Rt. 2, Box 2623, La Grande, Oregon 97850
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Box 326, Tenino, Washington 98589
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Schafer, Warren E
Scull, Mrs. David H
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Seaman, J.
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Skantz, Arthur R.
Smith, Mrs. D. H
Smith, Miss Rhoda
Sowa, Joseph
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Speece, Mrs. Lucille
Spence, David J
Steele, Captain R. M.
Stevens, Mrs. Thomas H
Sticker, Mrs. Ronald E
Stokes, Mrs. F. J., Jr
Stroh, Mrs. Charles
Sutter, Mrs. Joe L

....1-31-11 Wakaba-Cho Chofu City, Tokyo, Japan
Croyon Siding, No. 6 Road, Gore, New Zealand
Rt. 1, Box 581, Accokeek, Maryland 20607
60 Dunn St., McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania 15136
Rt. F, Walton, Oregon 97490
21537 Lakebreeze, St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48082
P.O. Box 170, Annadale, Virginia 22003
P.O. Box 94, Long Beach, Washington 98631
.R.R. 3, Magog, Quebec, Canada
Goodsell Hill Road, Georgetown, Connecticut 06829
2910 LaSalle St., Racine, Wisconsin 53402
Rt. 11, Box 226A, Houston, Texas 77016
Rt. 1, Box 212, Ontonagon, Michigan 49953
......3944 West 68th Place, Chicago, Illinois 60629
Rt. 2, Box 141, Shelton, Washington 98584
......Kinloch Farms, The Plains, Virginia 22171
6 Halls Road, Boulderwood, Halifax, N.S., Canada
Rt. 2, Box 136A, Olympia, Washington 98503
5505 N.E. 102nd St., Vancouver, Washington 98665
1012 Westview St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19119
.....5 Thornhedge Road, Bellport, New York 11713
......No. 2, Mount Horeb, Wisconsin 53572

T
Takagi, Masami
165-3-23-8 Numabuker, Nakana Ku, Tokyo, Japan
Terriss, Mrs. E. A
2219 Dna St., Toledo, Ohio 43609
Tesone, Mrs. S. L
2829 0 St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007
Teuscher, Capt L. F., USN (Ret.) ....Drake Highlands, Point Reyes Station, Calif. 94956
Thomsen, Hugo
Kirkegade 60-D K7439, Ikast, Denmark
Tsukamoto, S
39000 Road 180, Vixalia, California 93277
Ufford, Mrs. Charles W., Jr
Utin, Jonathan T.
Vail, Mrs. Aiko S

U
150 Mercer St., Princeton, New Jersey 08540
..P.O. Box 642, Blacksburg, Virginia 24060
V
235 N.W. Orchard Dr., Portland, Oregon 97229
W

Wachter, Herbert
...Box 233, Holland Landing, Ontario, Canada
Watson, Thomas R. B
15 Hudson Drive, Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada
Wenger, Dr. Samuel
107 Beach Road, Great Neck Long Island, New York 11020
West, Clark D., M.D
8 Walsh Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208
Wetherell, Mrs. Charles E
P.O. Box 72, Fort Dick, California 95538
Wheeler, Mrs. E. P., II
Box 148, Blue Mt. Lake, New York 12812
Whittall, Mrs M. J.
Box 131, Wentworth, New Hampshire 03282
Wible, Mrs. Trudee
-P.O. Box 368, Posey, California 93260
Wier, Ned C
General Delivery, Pine, Arizona 85544
Wilkins, Mrs. M. E.
..7536 Waupun Road, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901
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Woodill, Michael Hadley
115 Salisury Ave., Goleta, California 93017
Young, Mrs. David A
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American Primrose Society
Board Meeting
The meeting was held in Chehalis, Wash., at the home of Herb
and Dorothy Dickson.
President Al Rapp welcomed Mr.
and Mrs. William Dines, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Tait, Famye Haverty, Thelma Geinheimer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Willingham, E r n e s t
Gates, Doris Burge, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Charlton, Helen Clarke,
Ruth Bartlett Huston, Dorothy
Springer, Emma Hale, Mrs. Rapp,
Etha Tate and Jenifer Charlton.
Grace Conboy and Ann Siepman
sent their regrets.
The president thanked Herb and
Dorothy for their hospitality.
Washington State Primrose Society Show will be held on April
28-29, 1973, at the Puget Power
and Light Building, B e l l e v u e ,
Washington.
Tacoma Primrose Society Show
will be April 14-15,1973, at the Pacific National Bank of Washington,
10225 Gravelly Lake Dr. S.W.
Lewis County Primrose Society
Show will be held on April 20-21
1973, at the Fort Borst Park, Centralia, Washington.
Oregon Primrose Society Show
will be held on April 14-15, 1973,
at the Milwaukie Community Club,
Milwaukie, Oregon.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
G u s Arenson, correspondence
secretary west, wrote asking what
his office entailed. Lou Dines volunteered to write Mr. Arensoon
and offer her help.
Beth Tait had correspondence of
interest to all. A letter from the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew GarPage 28

dens in England, pertaining to back
issues of the Quarterlies. Dorothy
Dickson moved, Ross Willingham
seconded, we send Quarterlies to
the Botanic Gardens. Motion carried.
Beth Tait sent a sample copy of
the Quarterly and a membership
blank to the Dallas Garden Center,
Dallas, Texas, who wrote for information on primulas.
William Thorton from the Vallejo Street San Francisco Monastery, wrote a very interesting letter with many questions on raising
and care of primulas.
There were two letters asking
for our mailing list. It was decided
we do not release our mailing list.
Ruth Bartlett Huston, chairman
of the Round Robin, says it is very
interesting but involves a lot of
time. People who belong have window box to commercial gardens.
From Maine to Florida and from
every walk of life, exchanging ideas
on growing plants, etc.
Emma Hale, editor, asked for excerpts for the Quarterly.
Treasurer Beth Tait reported she
had sold 346 dictionaries from our
ad in the Horticulture Magazine.
Already this year we have 53 new
members. Beth has spent 524 hours
at the treasurer's desk. When a
person joins the society, Beth
makes four copies of the information for the files, of the editor,
seed exchange chairman and treasure. A detailed treasurer's report
will be in the Quarterly.
Emma Hale has been our editor
for five and a half years. She has
enjoyed those years, but feels she
can no longer go on. Emma offered
Dorothy Springer her assistance.
President and the board members
1973 Winter Quarterly

gave Emma a big vote of thanks
for a job well done.
President announced Mrs. Frank
(Dorothy) Springer as the new
editor of the Quarterly, and said
we would all work close, give our
support and try to do something
about the mailing of the Quarterlies.
Ross Willingham, seed exchange
chairman, took over Dec. 10, 1972.
Twenty-two persons have contributed seeds. He will purchase envelopes for seeds and mailing. He has
some seed. Balance in the seed
exchange is $262.00.
Thelma Geinheimer moved we
charge lOc a package for seed next
year. Seconded by Lou Dines, motion carried.
Ross Willingham moved we give
our treasurer a gift for her devotion to the Society. Seconded by
Dick Charlton, motion carried.
President appointed a nominating committee: Dorothy Dickson,
chairman, Ernest Gates and Dorothy Springer.
Dorothy Dickson will have a
judges refresher class before the
spring shows. She will hold classes
with ten or more persons desiring
to become judges of primulas, for a
nominal fee. Those interested contact Mrs. Herb Dickson, Rt. 5, Box
816, Chehalis, Wash. 98532.
Next board meeting will be held
Friday, April 26, 1973, at the National Show of the American Primrose Society, Bellevue, Washington.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. William (Etha) Tate
Secretary
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
CASH IN SAVINGS JANUARY 12, 1972
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Classified Ads

$1579 29
•

$ 917.73

$ 836.63

$ 910.78

(Group 1)—Alpine Auricula, large
off sets of show plants—1 green,
1 yellow, 1 red, 1 purple, 1 blue,
1 orange $13.50.
(Group 2) Same as above only 1
green, 1 yellow, 1 red, $6.95.
(Group 3)—1 candelabra, 1 Sieboldii, 1 auricula, 1 Florindae, 1 rosea
grandiflora $6.95.
(Group 4)—Alpine auricula, 1 garden auricula, 1 candelabra, 1 denticulata, 1 Sieboldii, 1 frondosa, 1
polyneura, 1 named Juliana, 1 jackin-green $10.95.
(Group 5)—2 acaulis, 2 polyanthus,
2 garden auricula, 2 candelabra, 2
denticulata $10.25.
The above plants are all airmailed

postpaid to you, in the U.S.A.
PRIMROSE ACRES, 14015 - 84th
Ave. N.E., Bothell 98011.
PICTORIAL DICTIONARY of the
Cultivated Species of the Genus
Primula. Published by the American Primrose Society, $3.00 per
copy. Send orders and checks to
Mrs. L. G. Tait, 14015 84th Ave.
N.E., Bothell, Washington 98011.
TRY JOE'S BULLETIN — happy,
little, 53 year old "Between Ours e l v e s " gardeners' magazinette.
Buy, sell, exchange direct nationwide. Save! Make new friends.
Sample 25c applicable to subscription. Write Joe's Bulletin, Box
144A, Lamoni, Iowa 50140.

Application for Membership

$ 883.40
^ $ 3 5 4 8 54

RENEWALS ARE PAST DUE
Mrs. Lawrence G. Tait, A. P. S. Treasurer
14015-84th Ave. N.E.
Bothell. Washington 9801 I
I desire to be admitted to (or to renew my membership in) the
American Primrose Society. Herewith I enclose my dues as checked
below, which will include four Quarterlys a year.
Active Membership, One Year
$ 5.00
Active Membership, Three Years
14.00
Overseas (the same as above), One Year
5.00
(Overseas, Please send by International Money Order)
Life Membership

$ 566.83

Garden Club Affiliated Societies Library and Horticulture Societies
Second Member in Family

$4115.37

100.00

10.00
5.00
1.00

Kindly Make Checks Payable to American Primrose Society Treasurer
Amount Enclosed $

__

NAME
$4392.38

Please Print

$4392.38
277.01
$1856.30
Treasurer

ADDRESS
A

CITY ..
AMERICAN PRIMPROSE SOCIETY

..:.
.. STATE ..
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Rare Dwarf Slow Growing Conifers
Flowering shrubs and unusual rock plants suitable for
Bonsai culture are listed in our catalogue, Alpenglow Gardens.

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
13328 King George Hwy.

Quarterly oftfic American

Primrose

North Surrey, B.C., Canada

The American Rock Garden Society
VOLUME XXXI

(founded 1934}

WINTER 1973

NUMBER I

cordially invites you to join its growing
list of enthusiastic members
Annual Seed List • Quarterly Magazine
Family membership—$7
Single membership—$5
Milton S. Mulloy, Secretary
90 Pierpont Road
Waterbury, Ct. 06705

LIQUINOX
THE ALL-PURPOSE
BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER
Contains Yucca Extract
10-10-5
I 7-7-0

0-10-10
Pint
$1.10

Quart
$1.95

Gallon
$4.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
Kirkland. Washington
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